AGENDA
PLANNING COMMISSION
MONDAY MAY 2, 2022 – 6:00 PM – REGULAR MEETING
VIRTUAL & IN COUNCIL CHAMBER, 1644 OAK STREET, SOLVANG, CA 93463
Planning Commissioners:
Jack Williams, Chair
Scott Gold
Joannie Jamieson
Aaron Petersen
Justin Rodriguez
AGENDA AND SUPPORTING MATERIALS - Copies of staff reports and supporting documentation pertaining to
each item on this agenda are available for public viewing and inspection at City Hall, 1644 Oak Street, Solvang,
during regular business hours and on the City’s website www.cityofsolvang.com. In addition, any materials
related to an agenda item provided to a majority of the Commission after the posting of the agenda, will be
identified and available at City Hall and may be posted to the website.
AGENDA POSTING NOTIFICATION - If you would like to receive notification of the agenda availability, please
subscribe to our “Notify Me” list at: https://www.cityofsolvang.com/List.aspx. You will receive notification when the
agenda is available for viewing on the website and you may view and/or print a copy.
PUBLIC COMMENT - The public is encouraged to address the Commission on any matter posted on the agenda
or on any other matter within its jurisdiction. If you wish to address the Commission on non-agenda items, you
may do so during the PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS section on the agenda. Each person
is allotted three (3) minutes to speak.
Pursuant to provisions of the Brown Act, no action may be taken on a matter unless it is listed on the agenda, or
unless certain emergency or special circumstances exist. The Commission may direct staff to investigate and/or
schedule certain matters for consideration at a future DRC meeting.
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT - It is the intention of the City of Solvang
to comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) in all respects. If, as an attendee or a participant at this
meeting, you need special assistance beyond what is normally provided, the City will attempt to accommodate
you in every reasonable manner. Please contact the City Clerk at either (805) 688-5575 x206 or
cityclerk@cityofsolvang.com. 72- hours’ notice is requested.

Pursuant to California Assembly Bill 361 Commission meetings are permitted to be held via teleconferencing and the City
will provide both remote and in-person participation options. Members of the public can observe and address the meeting
telephonically or electronically. Virtual participation is available via Zoom or phone. Join the Zoom meeting by visiting
https://zoom.us/j/3066529195 (Meeting ID: 306 652 9195). If you wish to speak, please use the “raised hand” symbol. If
you would like to make a comment by phone, please call into conference line (888) 788-0099 (Meeting ID: 306 652
9195). The phone line will be open starting at 4:15 p.m. In-person speakers will be invited to make public comments first.
Virtual speakers will follow. You may also observe the live stream of the Commission meetings on
www.CityofSolvang.com/YouTube.
Distribution to the Commission– You may, but are not required to, submit your comment in advance. Should you wish
to do so, please do so via email prior to 5 p.m. on the Wednesday prior to the Commission meeting to the City Clerk at:
cityclerk@CityofSolvang.com. Your comment will be recorded and distributed appropriately.
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6:00 PM REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE TO THE FLAG
1.

APPROVE ORDER OF AGENDA

At this time the Commission reviews the order of business to be conducted and receive requests for, or makes
announcements regarding any change(s) to the order of business

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT

This section is intended to provide members of the public with the opportunity to address the Commission on items not on
the Agenda. This section is limited to 30 minutes. Each speaker will be afforded three minutes, and may speak only once.
State law does not allow the Commission to discuss or take action on issues not on the agenda, except to briefly respond
or to ask Staff to follow up on such items.

3.

CONSENT ITEMS

Items on Consent are typically routine and will be approved in one motion. The Chair will call on anyone wishing to
address the Commission on any Consent Calendar item on the agenda, which has not been pulled by the Commission for
discussion. Each speaker will be permitted to speak only once and comments will be limited to a total of three minutes.

A.
4.

Approve the minutes of the April 4, 2022 Regular meeting……………………………………………….3.
EX PARTE COMMUNICATION

This section is intended to allow all officials the opportunity to reveal any disclosure or ex parte communication regarding
the following public hearings.

5.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
A. Public Hearing to consider Planning Commission Resolution No. 22-03 recommending the City Council
adopt an Ordinance amending Title 11 of the Solvang Municipal Code to address walk-up food service
windows facing outdoor patios and seating areas on private property in the Tourist Related Commercial
(TRC) Zone and make a determination of exemption under the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..6

6.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
A. Review and provide direction to staff regarding how to address food trucks and other vending on private
property in the TRC (Tourist Related Commercial) Tourist Commercial District, C-2 Retail Commercial,
and the C-3 General Commercial District …………………………………………………………………….16

7.

PLANNING COMMISSIONERS’ COMMENTS

8.

STAFF COMMENTS

9.

ADJOURNMENT
AFFIDAVIT OF POSTING

I, Annamarie Porter, City Clerk for the City of Solvang, California, DO HEREBY CERTIFY under penalty of
perjury under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing notice was posted at the City of Solvang
City Hall bulletin board at 1644 Oak Street, Solvang, CA and on the City of Solvang website not less than 72
hours prior to the meeting, per Government Code 54954.2.
Dated this 28th day of April 2022.
Agenda 2022-05-02 PC
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MINUTES
SOLVANG PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING
April 4, 2022
Monday
6:00 p.m.
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Williams called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. in the City Hall Council Chamber, 1644 Oak Street,
Solvang, California.

ROLL CALL
Present:

Commissioners: Scott Gold, Joannie Jamieson, Aaron Petersen (recused himself from
items 3A and 3B at 6:09 p.m.), Justin Rodriguez (arrived at 6:05 p.m.), Chair Jack
Williams

Absent

None

Staff:

City Manager Xenia Bradford, Assistant City Attorney Chelsea O’Sullivan, City Clerk
Annamarie Porter, Planning Consultant Laurie Tamura,

PLEDGE TO THE FLAG
Commissioner Petersen led in the Salute to the Flag.
1. PRELIMINARY MATTERS:
A. Public Comment: Requests from the public to speak to the Commission on matters not
on the agenda
There were no public comments on items not on the agenda.
B. Requests for Continuance, Withdrawals, or Addition of Ex-Agenda items - None
C. Conflicts and/or Ex-Parte Communications
Commissioner Petersen announced a conflict relative to Item No. 3B because of the proximity of his
home to the proposed development and asked about Item No. 3A as he owns several restaurants in the
City.
Assistant City Attorney O’Sullivan explained the requirements and stated it would be up to
Commissioner Petersen to decide whether to participate in discussions regarding Item No. 3A, noting
that the Commission is not taking action on Item No. 3A.
Out of an abundance of caution, Commissioner Petersen declared a conflict with Item Nos. 3A and 3B
and noted he will be leaving the meeting at the appropriate time.
D. Approval of Minutes of the Special Joint City Council and Planning Commission and the
Regular Planning Commission meetings of March 7, 2022
Minutes 2022-04-04 PC Regular
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Motion by Commissioner Jamieson, to approve the Planning Commission meeting minutes of the
Special Joint City Council and Planning Commission and the Regular Planning Commission meetings
of March 7, 2022, as corrected, seconded by Commissioner Petersen, and carried 5-0.
2. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS - None
3. DISCUSSION ITEMS
Commissioner Petersen recused himself from the meeting at 6:09 p.m.
A. Discussion regarding walk-up food service windows facing outdoor patios and seating areas on
private property in the Tourist Related Commercial (TRC) Zone
Assistant City Attorney O’Sullivan presented details of the report and requested input from the
Commission regarding walk-up food service windows facing private patios and food trucks on private
property.
Discussion followed regarding clarification of City Council's direction to the Commission, focusing on
food service windows, grandfathering the two existing food service windows, prohibiting food service
windows that face public sidewalks and peddler permits.
Chair Williams opened public comments.
Ed St. George stated his opposition to food trucks in the downtown area; felt it would negatively impact
existing restaurants and suggested allowing them in specific districts and/or events.
There were no other public comments.
Discussion followed regarding the possibility of staging on windows spilling out onto the public right-ofway, defining a minimum area for staging, Police and Fire Department related issues, consideration by
the DRC, developing standards for queuing and spacing and ensuring that ADA access is addressed.
Discussion continued regarding regulating and allowing for food trucks under the street vending
ordinance on public property, the need to address food and other retail trucks on private property,
special event permits, regulating or prohibiting food/retail trucks on private property and investigating
County requirements.
Staff will return to the Planning Commission with recommended language for an ordinance at an
upcoming meeting.
B. Discussion regarding Preliminary review of Mission Drive hotel and apartments at 1783 and
1793 Mission Drive and 533 Pine Street
Planning Consultant Tamura presented details of the proposed project.
Assistant City Attorney O’Sullivan added no application has been submitted and this is a preliminary
review of the general concept of the proposed project.
Applicant Ed St. George and Project Manager Julie McGeever narrated a PowerPoint presentation with
details of the proposed project.
Discussion followed regarding implementing underground parking, the courtyard and swimming pool,
elevations, private units, the average length of stay, prohibiting vacation rentals in residential zones,
ingress and egress and the addition of a wellness center.
Minutes 2022-04-04 PC Regular
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Chair Williams invited public comments on this item.
Lansing Duncan referenced written comments he submitted to the Commission; felt the project is too
big and complicated; talked about needing a variety of housing units that would serve a variety of
people; opined Applicant St. George is overbuilding the site; commented on the need for scaled
drawings and story poles and expressed concerns regarding increased traffic and water consumption in
the area.
Sheila Benedict noted the project is not low-income housing; addressed parking; spoke about being
careful to not upset sacred land; suggested involving the Chumash and expressed concerns regarding
increased traffic.
There were no other public comments.
Planning Consultant Tamura noted that staff has communicated with the Chumash to start consultation,
especially as it relates to underground parking and reported Applicant St. George has ordered a traffic
study that will be reviewed by staff.
Discussion followed regarding impacts to water, the environmental review process, water conservation
measures, landscaping and obtaining green-point certification.
4. PLANNING COMMISSIONERS' COMMENTS - None
5. PLANNING STAFF COMMENTS - None
6. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted:

Annamarie Porter, City Clerk
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Agenda Item Number:5.A

Solvang Planning Commission

STAFF REPORT

PREPARED BY:

Laurie Tamura, Planning Consultant
Chelsea O’Sullivan, Assistant City Attorney

MEETING DATE:

May 2, 2022

SUBJECT:

Public Hearing to consider Planning Commission Resolution No. 22-03
recommending the City Council adopt an Ordinance amending Title 11 of
The Solvang Municipal Code to address walk-up food service windows
facing outdoor patios and seating areas on private property in the Tourist
Related Commercial (TRC) Zone and make a determination of exemption
under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Planning Commission adopt Resolution 22-03, (Attachment A), and thereby recommend the
City Council adopt an ordinance (Attachment B) amending Title 11 to allow walk-up food service
windows facing outdoor patios and seating areas on private property but continue to prohibit other
types of walk-up windows in the Tourist Related Commercial (TRC) Zone.
DISCUSSION:
The Planning Commission informally considered this item at the April 4, 2022 meeting. As previously
discussed, the Solvang municipal code currently prohibits new or expanded walk-up food service
windows in the TRC Tourist Commercial District. In light of several recent applications for projects with
walk-up food service window elements facing private patios, staff requested City Council direction. At
its March 14, 2022 meeting, the City Council directed staff to develop amendments to allow for walk-up
windows opening to outdoor patios and seating areas on private property in the TRC but to otherwise
continue to prohibit walk-up food service windows in the TRC.
At the April 4, 2022 the Planning Commission agreed with allowing walk-up windows facing outdoor
patios and seating areas on private property and suggested such walk-up windows should only be
allowed if the patio or seating area exceeds a minimum size, there is adequate space on private
property for customers to line up at the window and applicable disability access standards are met.
Staff developed draft code amendments consistent with this direction as shown Attachment B and in
track changes in Attachment C. Key aspects of the recommended code changes include:
•

•

Allowing walk-up food service windows facing outdoor patios and seating areas on private
property in the TRC provided such windows and the patio or seating area served by such
windows meet certain criteria including disability access standards, having adequate space on
private property for customers to stand in line at the window, and requiring any provided seating
to not block customers standing in line.
Amendments to the definition of “walk-up food service window” to clarify that it does not include
food trucks or windows in other types of conveyances through which food or beverages may be
sold.
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The prohibition for walk-up food service windows only applies in the TRC. Indoor and outdoor
restaurants, bars and cocktail lounges are also permitted uses in the C-2 Retail Commercial District
(Solvang Municipal Code 11-7B-2(E)). In C-2 Retail Commercial District, such uses are not prohibited
from installing walk-up food service windows following the appropriate permitting procedures involving
the Planning Division and Building and Safety Division review. While City Council did not give direction
regarding walk-up food service windows in C-2 Retail Commercial District, the Planning Commission
may consider addressing walk-up food service windows in the C-2 Retail Commercial District in their
recommendations to City Council.
Per Solvang Municipal Code Section 11-17-3, the Planning Commission must make the following
findings to recommend City Council approval of a zoning code amendment:
•
•
•

The change is in the interests of the general community welfare
The change is consistent with the general plan, the requirements of state planning and zoning
laws and Solvang Municipal Code Title 11;
The change is consistent with good zoning and planning practices.

Based on staff’s review these criteria are met.
ALTERNATIVES:
Provide further direction to staff
FISCAL IMPACT:
Adoption of the Ordinance may result in minor costs of recodification and implementation of ordinance
changes but such costs are expected to be within existing budgetary limits.
ATTACHMENTS:
A – Resolution No. 22-03
B – [Draft] Ordinance No. 22-0357
C – Proposed Amendments to Address Walk-Up Food Service Windows in the TRC
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Attachment A
RESOLUTION NO. 22-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SOLVANG,
CALIFORNIA RECOMMENDING THE CITY COUNCIL ADOPT AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING TITLE 11 OF THE SOLVANG MUNICIPAL CODE TO ADDRESS WALKUP FOOD SERVICE WINDOWS FACING OUTDOOR PATIOS AND SEATING AREAS
ON PRIVATE PROPERTY IN THE TOURIST RELATED COMMERCIAL (TRC) ZONE
AND MAKE A DETERMINATION OF EXEMPTION UNDER THE CALIFORNIA
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT
WHEREAS, the Solvang Municipal Code currently prohibits all new or expanded
walk-up food service windows in the Tourist Related Commercial (TRC) Zone; and
WHEREAS, there have been recent applications to the planning division including
walk-up food service windows facing private patios as elements of the proposed project;
and
WHEREAS, on March 14, 2022 the City Council considered the current prohibition
and related legislative history and directed staff to develop code language to allow for
walk-up food service windows in the TRC facing private patios but otherwise continue to
prohibit food service windows in the TRC; and
WHEREAS, on April 4, 2022 the Planning Commission considered initial
recommendations from staff and provided guidance on additional criteria such walk-up
food service windows and the associated outdoor patios and seating areas on private
property should be required to meet; and
WHEREAS, staff provided revised recommendations consistent with the Planning
Commission’s guidance which sets minimum patio or seating area size, requires
adequate space on private property for customers to line up and requires applicable
disability access requirements to be met; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission determines that the proposed amendments
are consistent with the general plan, the requirements of state planning and zoning laws
and other provisions of Title 11 of the Solvang Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission determines that the proposed amendments
are in the interests of the general community welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission determines that the proposed amendments
are consistent with good zoning and planning practices; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission determines that it can be seen with
certainty that there is no possibility the proposed amendments will have a significant
effect on the environment and is therefore not subject to the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3); and
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WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing on May
2, 2022, at which time it heard public input and considered the drafted amendments to the
City’s regulations, and recommended the City Council approve the amendments.
NOW THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF SOLVANG
DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The Recitals set forth above are true and correct and are adopted as
findings in support of this Resolution.
SECTION 2. The Planning Commission of the City of Solvang hereby recommends the
City Council adopt an ordinance amending Title 11 of the Solvang Municipal Code to
address walk-up windows facing outdoor patios and seating areas on private property in
the Tourist Related Commercial (TRC) Zone and make a determination of exemption
under CEQA.
SECTION 3. This Resolution is effective immediately upon adoption.
SECTION 4. That the City Clerk shall certify to the passage and adoption of this
Resolution and shall cause a certified copy to be filed in the book of original resolutions.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 2nd day of May, 2022.

_________________________________
Jack Williams, Chair
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

__________________________________
Chelsea O’Sullivan, Assistant City Attorney

__________________________________
Annamarie Porter, City Clerk
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA
CITY OF SOLVANG

)
)ss
)

I, Annamarie Porter, City Clerk of the City of Solvang, California do hereby certify that Planning
Commission Resolution No. 22-03 was passed and adopted by the Planning Commission of the
City of Solvang at a regular meeting of said Planning Commission held on the 2nd day of May,
2022, and thereafter signed and approved by the Chair and attested by the City Clerk, and that
said resolution was adopted by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

________________________________
Annamarie Porter, City Clerk
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Attachment B
ORDINANCE NO. 22-0357
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SOLVANG, CALIFORNIA, AMENDING
TITLE 11 OF THE SOLVANG MUNICIPAL CODE TO ADDRESS WALK-UP FOOD SERVICE
WINDOWS FACING OUTDOOR PATIOS AND SEATING AREAS ON PRIVATE PROPERTY IN THE
TOURIST RELATED COMMERCIAL (TRC) ZONE AND MAKE A DETERMINATION OF EXEMPTION
UNDER THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT
WHEREAS, the Solvang Municipal Code currently prohibits all new or expanded walk-up food
service windows in the Tourist Related Commercial (TRC) Zone; and
WHEREAS, there have been recent applications to the planning division including walk-up
food service windows facing private patios as elements of the proposed project; and
WHEREAS, on March 14, 2022 the City Council considered the current prohibition and related
legislative history and directed staff to develop code language to allow for walk-up food service
windows in the TRC facing private patios but otherwise continue to prohibit food service windows in the
TRC; and
WHEREAS, on May 4, 2022 the Planning Commission determined that the proposed
amendments are consistent with the general plan, the requirements of state planning and zoning laws
and other provisions of Title 11 of the Solvang Municipal Code; are in the interests of the general
community welfare; are consistent with good zoning and planning practices; and exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15061(b)(3); and
WHEREAS, on May 4, 2022 the Planning Commission at a duly noticed public hearing adopted
Resolution 22-03 recommending the City Council adopt an ordinance amending Title 11 of the Solvang
Municipal Code to address walk-up windows in the Tourist Related Commercial (TRC) Zone and make
a determination of exemption under CEQA; and
WHEREAS, the City Council determines that the proposed amendments are consistent with the
general plan, the requirements of state planning and zoning laws and other provisions of Title 11 of the
Solvang Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the City Council determines that the proposed amendments are in the interests of
the general community welfare; and
WHEREAS, the City Council determines that the proposed amendments are consistent with
good zoning and planning practices; and
WHEREAS, the City Council determines that it can be seen with certainty that there is no
possibility the proposed amendments will have a significant effect on the environment and is therefore
not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section
15061(b)(3); and
WHEREAS, the City Council finds it necessary to amend the Solvang Municipal Code to
address walk-up food service windows in the TRC.
NOW, THEREFORE, the people of the chartered City of Solvang do ordain as follows:
SECTION 1.
The definition of “Walk-Up Food Service Window” in existing Section 11-3-1 Definitions of the Solvang
Municipal Code is hereby revised to read as follows; all other text and definitions in existing Section 113-1 remain the same:
WALK-UP FOOD SERVICE WINDOW. An opening in an exterior wall of a building through
which food, beverage and other consumable items are provided or served to the general public
O No. 22-0357 Title 11 Walk up Food Service Windows
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upon payment of a fee or charge. Walk-up food service windows do not include windows in a
motor vehicle, as defined in the California Vehicle Code, through which food, beverage and
other consumable items are provided or served to the general public, commonly called food
trucks, or windows in a conveyance engaging in a sidewalk vending activity as defined in Title 4,
Chapter 4.
SECTION 2.
The existing Section 11-12-7 Business Uses, Subsection C of the Solvang Municipal Code is hereby
revised to read as follows:
C. Walk-Up Food Service Windows. No new or expanded walk-up food service window shall
be permitted in the TRC Tourist Commercial District of the city. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
walk-up food service windows which provide service to outdoor patios and seating areas on
private property are permissible in the TRC Tourist Commercial District if in the determination of
the planning manager the following criteria are met:
1. Adequate space shall be provided for customers in line at the walk-up food service
window so that customers in line will not block public sidewalks or be in line on public
property. Space for a line to a walk-up food service window is considered adequate
when it is located entirely on private property within an outdoor patio or seating area and
is a minimum of 10 feet long by 5 feet wide.
2. Any seating provided in an outdoor patio or seating area served by the walk-up food
service window shall not block customers standing in line.
3. The walk-up food service window and the patio or seating area served by the walk-up
food service window shall meet all applicable disability access standards, including
those under the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
SECTION 3.
This Ordinance has been reviewed for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA), and the CEQA guidelines, and the City’s environmental procedures, and has been found to be
exempt pursuant to § 15061(b)(3) (general rule) of the CEQA Guidelines, because the City Council
hereby finds with certainty that there is no possibility the passage of this Ordinance will have a
significant effect on the environment.
SECTION 4.
Solvang is a Charter City and has adopted its own rules for summarizing and posting ordinances once
they are adopted. A summary of this ordinance will be prepared by the City Clerk. The summary will be
posted in three locations after adoption as directed in the Solvang Municipal Code. A true and correct
copy of the full ordinance together with a record of the vote of each council member shall be kept by the
City Clerk.

INTRODUCED at a regular meeting of the City Council held on the 13th day of June 2022 and
PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED on this 27th day of June, 2022
______________________________
Charlie Uhrig, Mayor
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

ATTEST:

______________________________
Dave Fleishman, City Attorney

______________________________
Annamarie Porter, City Clerk

O No. 22-0357 Title 11 Walk up Food Service Windows
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SANTA BARBARA
CITY OF SOLVANG

)
)ss
)

I, Annamarie Porter, City Clerk of the City of Solvang, California do hereby certify that the
foregoing Ordinance No. 22-0357 was duly introduced at a regular meeting of the City Council held on
the 13th day of June, 2022, and was duly adopted at a regular meeting of said City Council held on the
27th day of June 2022, and thereafter signed and approved by the Mayor and attested by the City
Clerk, and that said Ordinance was adopted by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Annamarie Porter, City Clerk

O No. 22-0357 Title 11 Walk up Food Service Windows
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Attachment C
Proposed Amendments to Address Walk-Up Food Service Windows in the TRC
Title 11 Zoning Regulations.
Chapter 3 Definitions.
Section 1 Definitions.
...

...

WALK-UP FOOD SERVICE WINDOW. An opening in an exterior wall of a building through
which food, beverage and other consumable items are provided or served to the general
public upon payment of a fee or charge. Walk-up food service windows do not include
windows in a motor vehicle, as defined in the California Vehicle Code, through
which food, beverage and other consumable items are provided or served to the
general public, commonly called food trucks, or windows in a conveyance engaged
in a sidewalk vending activity as defined in Title 4, Chapter 4.

Title 11 Zoning Regulations.
Chapter 12 Supplemental Regulations.
Section 7 Business Uses.
Subsection C.
A. Location Filming. A temporary land use permit for the use of any property, regulated by
this title as background for commercial motion pictures or television may be approved by the
planning/community development director upon written application of the owner of the property
or authorized representative, if the planning/community development director finds that the use
will not be detrimental to the public safety, health or welfare. The application shall set forth the
location of the property, the name of the owner of the property, the name and address of the
filming company, the name of a representative of the filming company who will be on the
property during the filming and responsible for compliance with any conditions imposed by the
planning/community development director, the dates of the filming, the hours of the filming, the
methods of illumination and the plans for parking the motor vehicles and equipment of the
filming company. The planning/community development director shall have the right to impose
reasonable conditions upon the said location filming in order to protect and preserve the public
safety, health or welfare. The applicant or any property owner, whose property is adversely
affected by any decision of the planning/community development director, may appeal the
decision to the planning commission as set forth in title 1, chapter 6 of this code.
B. Parking Lot Sales. In any C-2 or C-3 District, the operator of an existing retail store, shop
or establishment may apply for a temporary land use permit for a parking lot sale. If the
proposed sale when added together with the establishment’s other parking lot sales within the
same calendar year exceeds four (4) days, a minor conditional use permit shall be required prior
to the issuance of a land use permit. If the proposed sale when added together with the
establishment’s other parking lot sales within the same calendar year does not exceed four (4)
days, the application shall be made to the planning/community development director for a land
use permit. The planning/community development director shall not issue the permit unless a
finding is made that the proposed sale will not be detrimental to the public health, safety and
welfare and that adequate on-premises pedestrian access and parking will exist during the
proposed sale. The planning/community development director may impose any reasonable
conditions in the permit necessary to protect and preserve the public health, safety and welfare.
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Attachment C
C. Walk-Up Food Service Windows. No new or expanded walk-up food service window shall
be permitted in the TRC Tourist Commercial District of the city. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, walk-up food service windows which provide service to outdoor patios and
seating areas on private property are permissible in the TRC Tourist Commercial District
if in the determination of the planning manager the following criteria are met:
1. Adequate space shall be provided for customers in line at the walk-up food
service window so that customers in line will not block public sidewalks or be in line on
public property. Space for a line to a walk-up food service window is considered
adequate when it is located entirely on private property within an outdoor patio or
seating area and is a minimum of 10 feet long by 5 feet wide.
2. Any seating provided in an outdoor patio or seating area served by the walkup food service window shall not block customers standing in line.
3. The walk-up food service window and the patio or seating area served by the
walk-up food service window shall meet all applicable disability access standards,
including those under the Federal Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
D. Drive-Through Facilities. No new or expanded drive-through facility shall be permitted in
any district of the city. Existing financial institution drive-through facilities may be modified to
incorporate an automated teller machine (ATM) into the current operation, provided all other
drive-through facilities on the site are eliminated.
E. Formula Restaurants. No new or expanded formula restaurant shall be permitted in the
TRC Tourist Commercial District of the city. (Ord. 94-151, 1994; Ord. 94-150, 5-9-1994; Ord.
94-149, 1994; Ord. 90-112, 1990)
...
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Agenda Item Number:6.A

Solvang Planning Commission

STAFF REPORT

PREPARED BY:

Chelsea O’Sullivan, Assistant City Attorney

MEETING DATE:

May 2, 2022

SUBJECT:

Review and provide direction to staff regarding how to address food trucks
and other vending on private property in the TRC (Tourist Related
Commercial) Tourist Commercial District, C-2 Retail Commercial District,
and the C-3 General Commercial District

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Planning Commission consider and provide direction to staff on whether and how to address
food trucks and other vending on private property in the TRC Tourist Commercial District and other
commercial districts.
DISCUSSION:
Staff has recently received several inquiries about potentially placing food trucks in the TRC and seeks
the Planning Commission’s direction on whether and how to address food trucks and other vending on
private property in the TRC and other commercial zones. The Planning Commission considered this issue
at its April 4, 2022 meeting and directed staff to return with proposed code amendments prohibiting
vending on private property in the TRC. Consistent with this direction, Staff proposes for consideration,
a new subsection F in Section 11-12-7 Business Uses that reads as follows:
F. Vending on Private Property. No person shall sell, provide or serve consumable good,
such as food and beverages, and/or provide or sell non-consumable goods to the general
public from a motor vehicle, as defined in the California Vehicle Code, or any other
conveyance, whether motorized or not, on private property in the TRC Tourist Commercial
District, the C-2 Retail Commercial District, or the C-3 General Commercial District of the
City unless such use is permitted under a minor conditional use permit for parking lot sales
issued pursuant to subsection B of this Section or a special event permit issued pursuant
to the applicable provisions of this Code.
Note that, as proposed, this provision applies to the TRC and the C-2 and C-3 Commercial Districts.
Existing Section 11-12-7 is included as Attachment A for context.
To assist the Commission in its further review of this item, the following background information is
provided:
•

Private Property -- The City’s zoning ordinance is permissive and only addresses those activities
that are allowed. Currently, the Solvang Municipal Code does not directly address food trucks
operating on private property. State law does not restrict the City’s ability to regulate food trucks
and other vending on private property and as such the City’s traditional zoning powers to regulate
the use of property apply. Should the Planning Commission wish to allow some vending on private
property, the following are examples of potential criteria to regulate such vending based on a brief
survey of other jurisdictions regulation of food trucks:
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•

Regulating where vending vehicles or conveyances may be located on private property,
including prohibiting blocking of driveways, access points, parking spaces, or trash
enclosures;
Requiring food trucks be on paved surfaces;
Requiring adequate waste collection containers and trash removal from the area around
the food truck or other conveyance;
Requiring a special event permit or business license from the City;
Requiring permission from the private property owner where the food truck will operate;
Prohibiting serving customers who are located in vehicles;
Restricting the hours of operation such as prohibiting overnight operation/parking of the
food truck or other conveyance or limiting the duration of operation on private property to
a certain period;
Subjecting food trucks or other conveyance to the noise regulations of the jurisdiction.
Determine if there should be seating areas around a food truck;
Determine if there is need for restrooms near the food truck.

Public Property and Public Streets -- State law does restrict the City’s regulation of vending from
vehicles and other conveyances on public property. SB 946 (Lara, 2018) generally requires local
limitations on sidewalk vending to be related to objective health, safety or welfare concerns and
prohibits local jurisdictions from regulating sidewalk vending (which includes vending of
consumable and non-consumable goods) except in accordance with the act. Additionally, under
California Vehicle Code Section 22455, cities may only impose reasonable public safety
regulations of the time, place, and manner on vending from vehicles operating on public streets.
Vehicle Code Section 22455 does not apply to private property. Such requirements preempt
inconsistent regulation by the City.
Title 4, Chapter 4 of the Solvang Municipal Code was recently amended in 2021 to reflect these
state law requirements and regulate, to the extent allowed, vending of consumable and nonconsumable goods from vehicles and other conveyances, whether motorized or non-motorized,
operating on public property such as sidewalks, streets, or adjacent parking spots. Title 4, Chapter
4 does not apply to private property.

•

Health and Hygiene -- The California Health & Safety Code addresses health and food safety
standards for vehicles and other conveyances serving food and beverages, whether operating on
public or private property, including requiring food trucks to be operated within 200 feet of a
restroom. Such requirements preempt inconsistent regulation by the City.

•

Special Events -- The City has permitted vending, including food trucks, on private property for
special events. In such cases operation of a food truck or other vending conveyance is limited in
time and location and receives advanced approval from the City in the form of a special event
permit. Such approvals will continue to be allowed under the changes proposed by staff.

•

Home Occupations -- At the April 4, 2022 meeting, the Commission asked staff whether vending
operations could occur on residential properties within the TRC. Vending operations from a
vehicle or other conveyance is not permitted on residential properties. Section 11-12-5 of the
Solvang Municipal Code requires a home occupation permit to be obtained before any business
may be commenced at a residence. A home occupation must be operated out of a room in the
residence and “no vehicles or trailers expect those incidental to the residential use shall be kept
on the premises” of a residential property with a home occupation permit.

ALTERNATIVES:
Provide further direction to staff
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FISCAL IMPACT:
None
ATTACHMENTS:
A – Solvang Municipal Code Section 11-12-7 Business Uses
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11-12-7 Business uses.*
* CodeAlert: This topic has been affected by Ordinance No. 22-0355. To view amendments and newly added provisions,
please refer to the CodeAlert Amendment List.

A. Location Filming. A temporary land use permit for the use of any property, regulated by this title as
background for commercial motion pictures or television may be approved by the planning/community development
director upon written application of the owner of the property or authorized representative, if the
planning/community development director finds that the use will not be detrimental to the public safety, health or
welfare. The application shall set forth the location of the property, the name of the owner of the property, the name
and address of the filming company, the name of a representative of the filming company who will be on the
property during the filming and responsible for compliance with any conditions imposed by the planning/community
development director, the dates of the filming, the hours of the filming, the methods of illumination and the plans for
parking the motor vehicles and equipment of the filming company. The planning/community development director
shall have the right to impose reasonable conditions upon the said location filming in order to protect and preserve
the public safety, health or welfare. The applicant or any property owner, whose property is adversely affected by
any decision of the planning/community development director, may appeal the decision to the planning commission
as set forth in title 1, chapter 6 of this code.
B. Parking Lot Sales. In any C-2 or C-3 District, the operator of an existing retail store, shop or establishment
may apply for a temporary land use permit for a parking lot sale. If the proposed sale when added together with the
establishment’s other parking lot sales within the same calendar year exceeds four (4) days, a minor conditional use
permit shall be required prior to the issuance of a land use permit. If the proposed sale when added together with the
establishment’s other parking lot sales within the same calendar year does not exceed four (4) days, the application
shall be made to the planning/community development director for a land use permit. The planning/community
development director shall not issue the permit unless a finding is made that the proposed sale will not be
detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare and that adequate on-premises pedestrian access and parking will
exist during the proposed sale. The planning/community development director may impose any reasonable
conditions in the permit necessary to protect and preserve the public health, safety and welfare.
C. Walk-Up Food Service Windows. No new or expanded walk-up food service window shall be permitted in the
TRC Tourist Commercial District of the city.
D. Drive-Through Facilities. No new or expanded drive-through facility shall be permitted in any district of the
city. Existing financial institution drive-through facilities may be modified to incorporate an automated teller
machine (ATM) into the current operation, provided all other drive-through facilities on the site are eliminated.
E. Formula Restaurants. No new or expanded formula restaurant shall be permitted in the TRC Tourist
Commercial District of the city. (Ord. 94-151, 1994; Ord. 94-150, 5-9-1994; Ord. 94-149, 1994; Ord. 90-112, 1990)
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